Kids Reaching Kids 2020 Mission Offering
The Kids Reaching Kids (KRK) 2020 offering will focus on a crucial
global need of resourcing and equipping those who disciple children.
In the 2020 VBS, Treasure Quest, we will learn that God called Moses
to an important mission. Moses was to lead the children of Israel from
Egypt, through the wilderness, and into the Promised Land. To
accomplish that, God provided him with the necessary resources. As a
result, Moses was able to fulfill God’s calling.
The proper discipling of children’s leaders and workers is essential to
the fulfilment of God’s mission for all children, everywhere. By providing
the right responses and training to children’s ministry leaders, we are
helping them lead children lost in a wilderness of hopelessness to the promised land of a life-changing
relationship with Jesus. Will you help?
Challenge your children and join in this year’s global KRK offering to provide the disciplers of children with the
needed resources and experience to fulfill God’s mission in their churches and communities.
Free resources and curriculum for the 2020 offering will be available at nazarene.org/KRK

“Treasure Quest: Following the Footsteps of Moses”
Join the journey with Professor Burrows and Scout A. Venture as they lead an archeological expedition to dig
up treasures from the stories of Exodus and discover the life-changing truth of God’s love!

Treasure Quest: Following the Footsteps of Moses explores four events from Moses’ life in four days of
Vacation Bible School adventure:
• Day One teaches us that God loves us, based on Moses’ birth and infancy.
• Day Two helps us understand that God calls us to join Him on a special journey of adventure and discovery.
• Day Three shows us God saves us! God’s saving grace provides for us what we can’t provide for ourselves.
• Day Four celebrates that God leads us! God guides us by giving us the Ten Commandments and promising to be with
us always.
Each day children will dig into the truth through participating in five fun activities:
• The Discovery Station provides an interactive Bible story experience children will remember.
• Scout’s Canteen creatively satisfies children’s appetite and quenches their thirst for truth with a daily Memory Gem.
• The Dig Site features archeological methods to excavate the treasure of God’s Word.
• Professor Burrows’ Artifacts applies the truth through hands-on crafts with a cultural context.
• Field Games actively reinforce the daily Treasure Point and the Memory Gem.

So grab your hiking boots and don’t forget your favorite shovel! We are searching for the real treasure of life!
Download your copy of Treasure Quest: Following the Footsteps of Moses at nazarene.org/vbs
Please submit this offering through Funding the Mission, or mark your check for “Kids Reaching Kids 2020” and submit
by December 31, 2020 to:
GLOBAL TREASURY SERVICES
P.O. BOX 843116
KANSAS CITY MO 64184

